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The purpose is to provide uninterrupted access to all subscribed e-resources
even when you are not at NISER campus.

Guide to access the NISER Campus
LAN through VPN  can be found here:
https://www.niser.ac.in/ComputerCent
er/vpn-setup-web

In order to access online resources from outside NISER, a user needs to
connect to the campus network through secure virtual private network (VPN).

Or the user can directly login to this
portal to proceed further:
https://103.160.128.1:10443/

https://www.niser.ac.in/ComputerCenter/vpn-setup-web
https://103.160.128.1:10443/


1. Browse (https://103.160.128.1:10443/)
using any browser. You will get the
login page as shown in the figure.

2. Login Credential: It should be your
NISER Wi-Fi user ID & password.
Note: If you do not have the above
credentials, then visit
https://www.niser.ac.in/ComputerCe
nter and set your Wi-Fi password by
clicking "Change authentication
password"

https://www.niser.ac.in/library/
https://103.160.128.1:10443/
https://www.niser.ac.in/library/
https://www.niser.ac.in/ComputerCenter
http://ldap1.niser.ac.in/change/


"Quick Connection" by specifying
the URL of the online resources.
Adding a "New Bookmark".

3. After successful login, you will get  
 the following options.

4. Key in the website URL you wish to
visit in the URL field. 
Click on the "Launch" button to open
the website through a new tab or
browser window. 

You can also browse all subscribed
resources through the library
website by putting its URL in the box.



5. The subscribed e-resources can
be located and accessed from the
'E-Resources' menu of the Library
website.  

6. Or major resources can be
accessed from the E-resources Tab



7. As an example, from the E-resource
tab, if you wish to access the Annual
Reviews e-journals, then click on the
Annual Reviews icon. It will redirect you
to the Annual Reviews home page.

8. The home page of the Annual
Reviews will look alike the screenshot.



9. Click journals A-Z from the menu bar

10. The landing/front page of the
Journals A-Z look alike the screenshot.



11. To browse/search articles
published in a journal, click on the 
 Journal name. It will redirect you to
the respective journal home page.



12. From here you can browse by issues
of the journal or search the articles of
your interest .

13. You can either read the full-text
HTML version or download the PDF
version and save it for your future
reference.

14. Also, you can register yourself here
for more personalized experiences like
alerts & bookmark features.



15. You can bookmark a website by
clicking "New Bookmark" on the home
page & filling required details.

After saving, the bookmark will be
visible on the homepage, as shown in
the below figure.

16. Please log out from the web VPN
portal when you finish browsing, as
shown in the figure.
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Please do reach out to us if you need any additional information or assistance


